Message from JESUS OF MERCY
To THE WORLD
June 25, 2010, through Chris Courtis, a visionary in Maryland, U.S.A.
My dear and beloved children of My Father’s Earth,
My children, today I urge you to pay close attention to why I am here. I am here to give to you
what the world so desperately desires, seeks, and needs – My love and My mercy.
Time and time again I have spoken of you that you are instruments of My mercy and of My love,
but you fail to understand that I, Myself, can use you. That is why you are called to be open to
everything I send to you in your life and everybody that I send into your life. You
misunderstand. When I say that you are called to bear My love and mercy, it is because I will act
through you. My love and My mercy always exist within the Blessed Sacrament and the Cross,
but it is human hearts that I desire to settle into. It is the human will that I desire to settle into, to
conquer and make you Mine, forever. But how can you be a living sign of My mercy and love
when you do not trust Me?
Therefore today, again, I invite you simply to look upon Me first as your Savior; second, as the
best friend you will ever have; and third, your brother. What is so mystical about these words,
friend and brethren, that you do not understand? This is the type of relationship I desire to have
intimately with each and every one of My children throughout the world. What is friend? Is it
not someone you confide to, someone you can talk to, someone you can trust? What is brother?
What is brethren among you? Is it not love? Do you not love your brothers and sisters that are
close to you even though they may be far away from the Church, with an endless and pure love
because they are family? This is what I desire – to be your friend, and to be your brother, to be a
part of your family, and your individual conversion. What I say today is nothing new. I simply
ask you to open your hearts and to allow those three concepts of Me to be given to you, and that
you may finally turn with open arms to whom you have rejected.
I love the world very much but the Cross that I bear, I can no longer bear it alone, and there are
far too many souls who do not desire to pick this path because they do not know Me or know My
love. That is why trust is needed. Help Me help the world by living in you. I will send you out
among wolves to be a living sign of Me. That is why you must have trust. The world will be
saved, but people must repent. My Cross is heavy, and only those who are pure in heart, those
who are called to love, and those who accept Me on the most intimate terms will be able to do all
that I ask of them, nothing more and nothing less.
The world needs examples. You are called to be that example. Therefore, again today, I invite
you to trust Me and to receive Me under the title of Savior, Friend, and Brother. I love you and
desire to be active in you and through you, if you will open yourselves up to Me. There is
nothing more I can say on this. Until My first step is realized, which I am asking, there is
nothing more I can say or do. I can bless the world thrice over, but unless people take the time to
pray and understand My words, then it is too late for some. But today, I give you My divine
blessing, My love, and My mercy. (His hand looks like in the Divine Mercy, one hand is on His
chest and one is raised in blessing, but I don’t see anything else. No, I see the world! I see the
two rays, one red and one white! They’re bathing the earth! That’s what it looks like. Jesus
says,)

Now I shall depart. With the Sign of the Cross, I shall depart to My Father who has sent Me to
be here with you in an ever special way. As you make the Sign of the Cross, I will bless you and
depart, and know that by carrying your own crosses, in turn you help Me carry Mine. (He’s
blessing us with the Sign of the Cross,) in the name of the Father which has sent Me, in the name
of the Son which I am, in the name of the Holy Spirit which I and My Father continue to give to
you, Amen. Now go, go in My peace. (There’s a door of light. He’s passing through this door.
The door of light remains like on a cloud. The light is dimming. It’s gone.)
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